SALASPA

GENERAL INFORMATION
Promoting balance between body and mind, Hotel Unique
and Caudalie have designed a special massage room, aimed
at providing skin care, wellness and relaxing moments.
The massage room offers body and facial treatments with
Caudalie products – a French brand which pioneered the use
of grapes with their exceptional healing powers.
You may enjoy the fitness center (internal pools and sauna)
for 30 minutes before the treatment. We suggest bringing
bathing suits to enjoy this space. Our massage room has a capacity for up to two customers simultaneously. Hotel Unique
offers bathrobes, towels and slippers for use during your visit.
We will ensure your maximum comfort and privacy.
We kindly ask you to arrive at Hotel Unique 15 minutes prior to your scheduled treatment. Delays may reduce the time
of your therapy, since other customers may have scheduled
treatments in the hours ahead. We ask you to kindly leave
any valuables in the lockers that are provided upon request.
In case of pregnancy or any medical restrictions, please report
immediately to our staff. Customers under 18 years old must
be accompanied by parent or guardian.
Cancellation Policy:
Cancellations or rescheduling require a minimum 5-hour in
advance notice. Cancellations made less than five hours in
advance will be charged the full amount of the treatment.
For UNIQUE EXPERIENCE treatments requested by Hotel
Unique’s non-guests, full payment should be made in advance.
Non-refundable.
Parking is not included.

Hotel Unique-Caudalie Team

BODY TREATMENTS

50’ $330

80’ $470

80’ $470

FLEUR DE VIGNE

UNIQUE SENSES MASSAGE

RELAXING MASSAGE

PERSONALIZED RELAXING MASSAGE

Under the glow of the soft light of a massage candle
that melts into a warm oil, delicately scented with Fleur
de Vigne (Grape Blossom), enjoy a unique and relaxing
experience where all your senses will be indulged. Tension will be relieved and you will regain your energy.

An exclusive treatment offered by Hotel Unique. A perfect combination of Grape Seed Oil with the powerful
Caudalie’s Contouring Concentrate, which will deeply
hydrate your skin and help your circulatory system flow.
A unique sensory experience, with deep and revigorating movements in more tense regions of your body.
To enhance relaxation, suction cups are used to restore energy flow, eliminating the sensation of fatigue,
hence bringing physical and mental well-being.

GRAND DIVINE
RELAXING & NOURISHING

A relaxing body treatment featuring our award winning Divine Oil, a combination of four exceptional plant
oils. Your skin will be luxuriously softened, moisturized
and wrapped in a delicate floral fragrance: a blend of
roses, grapefruit, pink pepper, vanilla and cedar.
DEEP TISSUE MASSAGE
TONING & ENERGIZING

This type of massage therapy will focus on realigning
deeper layers of muscles and connective tissues. The
movements are slower and the pressure is deeper
than a traditional massage and concentrates on areas
of tension and pain in order to reach the sub-layer of
muscles and the fascia (the connective tissue surrounding muscles.
CAUDALIE MASSAGE
SCULPTING & DRAINING

The slimming and draining treatment helps in the resculpting of the body’s contours along with exercise
and diet. From the ankles to the stomach, a thorough
sequence of manual palpating, rolling and firm kneading with Caudalie’s Contouring Concentrate to help
smooth the appearance of cellulite. Legs and buttocks
feel smoother and lighter in weight. Skin looks silkier.
This treatment is one of our most effective rituals to
help slim the silhouette.

50’ $640
DUO DIVINE FOR TWO*
Sharing the same ambience, under candle light, an involving and relaxing massage made with our Divine
Oil, with its delicate woody scent. Enjoy this original
and romantic experience.

25’ $180
CRANIAL MASSAGE
Massaging the scalp can help stimulate the nerves and
blood vessels beneath the skin while calming muscle
tension around the head. Helping to relax the whole
body and mind.
REFLEXOLOGY MASSAGE
By stimulating certain reflex points on the sole of your
foot, this method regulates your body’s energy fluxes,
improves the lymphatic and circulatory systems and
eliminates toxins.

CRUSHED CABERNET
EXFOLIATION & SLIMMING

This body treatment begins with the most popular
scrub from the Vinothérapie Spa. The scrub is made
of grape seeds, honey, brown sugar and 6 essential
oils that leave your skin radiant and perfectly smooth.
The sculpting body treatment, with the essential oils
of Caudalie’s Contouring Concentrate, completes this
treatment to smooth cellulite and refine your body. This
is an ideal treatment for a slimming program.

*Upon availability

FACIAL TREATMENTS

50’ $360
PREMIER CRU
ULTIMATE ANTI-AGING

This exceptional beauty treatment is a blend of our
most effective anti-aging ingredients and treats all
signs of skin aging. Thanks to an innovative massage
technique, followed by an exclusive mask enriched
with Resveratrol, the skin feels denser, smoother and
firmer. Wrinkles and fine lines fade visibly. Your complexion looks younger and radiant.

UNIQUE EXPERIENCE

100’ $1380
GRAND DIVINE RITUAL FOR TWO*
The couple will begin this experience with a toast of
champagne, and, right afterwards, will enjoy a welcome ritual at the Spa Room, set in a romantic mood
with red candles. The Grand Divine (50 minutes) body
massage and the Vinoperfect facial treatment (50 minutes) are the highlights of this experience, providing
full relaxation and wellbeing.

150’ $870
50’ $340
VINOPERFECT
BRIGHTENING & ANTI-DARK SPOTS

The ideal treatment for skin lacking radiance and luminosity. After skin is gently cleansed, a massage with
essential oils (chosen for your skin type) and small
warm and cool stones stimulates your skin’s radiance.
The deep-action peeling mask awakens the luminosity
of your complexion. Caudalie’s Vinoperfect collection
adds the finishing touch to this treatment, leaving you
looking rested and radiant.

FULL UNIQUE EXPERIENCE
Created for those who are willing to take extra good
care of themselves - head to toes. This experience is
composed of a welcome ritual, the Unique Senses
Massage (50 minutes), Cranial Massage (25 minutes),
Facial Vinoperfect treatment (50 minutes) and Podal
Reflexology (25 minutes). Hotel Unique and Caudalie
have carefully designed this experience for those who
desire full relaxation while enjoying great skin care.

100’ $650
ENERGETIC UNIQUE EXPERIENCE
This energizing sensory therapy was designed to stimulate your vitality and sense of wellbeing. The mood is
set with purple candles, which will improve your concentration and self-confidence. You will enjoy a welcome ritual before your Crushed Cabernet therapy (50
minutes), followed by our Facial Vinoperfect treatment
(50 minutes).

100’ $630

*Upon availability

RELAX UNIQUE EXPERIENCE
An exclusive treatment from Hotel Unique developed
by its Spa team along with Caudalie specialists to
promote tranquility and relaxation by decreasing muscular pain and tiredness, using a perfect combination
of grape seed oil with the powerful Caudalie’s Contouring Concentrate. This combination will profoundly
hydrate your skin as well as stimulate your circulation.
This is a unique sensory experience, which begins with
a welcome ritual, followed by an Express Facial treatment (25 minutes), and the Unique Senses Massage
(80 minutes), that boasts deep and invigorating movements in regions of perceived tension. In order to provide a peaceful and calming ambience, blue candles
will set the mood.

hotelunique.com

